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the aquarian gospel of jesus the christ levi - the aquarian gospel of jesus the christ levi on amazon com free shipping on
qualifying offers the aquarian gospel of jesus the christ is an alternate telling of the jesus story with strong theosophical and
spiritualist influences in it jesus encounters with the masters, the aquarian gospel of jesus the christ the philosophic the aquarian gospel of jesus the christ the philosophic and practical basis of the religion of the aquarian age of the world and
of the church universal levi on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers devorss publications edition 9780875161686
is in it s 21st printing same book new lower price the story of jesus, the aquarian gospel of jesus christ index - this book
is an extensive reworking of the jesus story with strong theosophical and spiritualist influences of interest is the attempt to fill
in the two decade gap in the jesus s traditional biography, the aquarian age gospel of jesus the christ of the - own a
copy of the aquarian age gospel of jesus the christ of the piscean age transcribed from the book of god s remembrance
known as the akashic records the aquarian age gospel of jesus the christ of the piscean age, what is the aquarian gospel
gotquestions org - question what is the aquarian gospel answer the aquarian gospel is a false teaching by levi h dowling it
does not give an accurate account of the life and true teachings of jesus christ there are several books that claim to tell
about the parts of jesus life that are missing from the bible, cc11 cannabis and the christ jesus used marijuana - if you
know the truth the truth will make you free john 8 32 jesus used marijuana as doubtful as the following hypothesis might first
seem to the reader i might as well boldly state my case right from the start either jesus used marijuana or he was not the
christ, the unknown life of jesus christ index - one of the mysteries of the bible has always been where jesus was during
his twenties there is a huge gap in the biography from puberty until about three years before the crucifixion, jesus christ the
bearer of the water of life a christian - pontifical council for culture pontifical council for interreligious dialogue jesus christ
the bearer of the water of life a christian reflection, index of cults and religions watchman fellowship inc - index of cults
and religions by the staff of watchman fellowship inc introduction this index contains brief definitions descriptions or cross
references on over 1 200 religious organizations and beliefs as well as world religions including christianity and related
doctrines, 666 jesus christ is the only way to heaven - alice bailey mentions christ 666 times in her book in all her
ungodly writings alice ann bailey 1880 1949 continually speaks of jesus and lucifer both as christ she does this deliberately
to confuse deceive and mislead the naive reader into believing that the coming antichrist will be christ himself, the occult
and cursed objects list truth in reality - the occult and cursed objects list available in word format at the end of article for
use as a checklist check home garden garage office and transport against this list, emerging church vital information on
deception in the - seeds soil fruit by sandy simpson this dvd is a message based on this article bad seeds from a bad tree
yield bad fruit matt 13 38 39 the field is the world and the good seed stands for the sons of the kingdom, the 120 year end
time generation 1897 2017 eclipse of - understanding revelation and rhema before i share with you my understanding of
the end generation i need to explain something that few understand in the body of christ even among the charismatics who
emphasize the spirituals the gifts of the spirit, site guide a guided tour of metahistory org - metahistory s i t e g u i d e
writings by john lash and lydia dzumardjin the purpose of this guide is twofold provide one click access to any text on the
site and showcase the topics and themes treated in those texts
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